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Abstract

12
The interaction between carbon and flows within the plant is at the center of most growth 13 and developmental processes. Understanding how these fluxes influence each other, and 14
how they respond to heterogeneous environmental conditions, is important to answer 15 diverse questions in forest, agriculture and environmental sciences. However, due to the 16 high complexity of the plant-environment system, specific tools are needed to perform such 17 quantitative analyses. 18 19 Here we present CPlantBox, full plant modelling framework based on the root system model 20
CRootBox. CPlantbox is capable of simulating the growth and development of a variety of 21 plant architectures (root and shoot). In addition, the flexibility of CPlantBox enables its 22 coupling with external modeling tools. Here, we connected it to an existing mechanistic 23 model of water and carbon flows in the plant, PiafMunch. 24 25
The usefulness of the CPlantBox modelling framework is exemplified in four case studies. 26 Firstly, we illustrate the range of plant structures that can be simulated using CPlantBox. In 27 the second example, we simulated diurnal carbon and water flows, which corroborates 28 published experimental data. In the third case study, we simulated impacts of 29 heterogeneous environment on carbon and water flows. Finally, we showed that our 30 modelling framework can be used to fit phloem pressure and flow speed to (published) 31 experimental data. 32 33
The CPlantBox modelling framework is open-source, highly accessible and flexible. Its aim 34
is to provide a quantitative framework for the understanding of plant-environment interaction. 35 Introduction 37 38
Plants contribute for around 80% of the global biomass [1] , and they strongly control land 39 surface fluxes of water and carbon. Plant water uptake constitutes a major part of the 40 evaporative flux at the land surface but its prediction is extremely variable and uncertain [2-41 4]. The same is true for the estimation of carbon fluxes [5, 6] . As such, understanding the 42 interplay between plant carbon and water flow and their environment is of importance to 43 answer diverse questions in forest, agriculture and environmental sciences. 44 45 The flows of water and carbon in the plant are constrained by both local and overall 46 structures [7-10]. Root architecture is known to have an impact on water uptake [11, 12] , 47
while shoot structure has an impact on carbon assimilation [13] [14] [15] . From an entire plant 48 perspective, root and shoot are tightly connected, forming a complex and dynamic 49
continuum between water and carbon flow. For instance, water availability at the root level 50
influences carbon unloading rate [16, 17] , while the stomata conductance directly affects root 51
water uptake [18, 19] . Knowing the connecting structure of both shoot and root is therefore 52 needed to understand plants better. 53 54 At the organ scale, the different parts of the plant (root, stem, leaves, flowers and fruits) are 55 connected by xylem and phloem vessels ( fig. 1 ) [20, 21] . Xylem vessels transport water 56 [8, 12, 22, 23] , while phloem vessels translocate carbon [7, [24] [25] [26] . The movement of water 57 within the xylem vessels is typically explained by the tension-cohesion theory [27, 28] . This 58 theory states that transpiration at the leaf level creates a tension within the xylem vessels, 59
which is transmitted to the soil-root interface and drives the water uptake from the soil. The 60 carbon flow in the phloem continuum is explained by the Münch theory [29, 30] . Briefly, 61 Münch theory states that source organs (typically mature leaves and storage structures) 62 load carbohydrates into the phloem sieve tubes. This strongly decreases the phloem water 63 potential. As xylem and phloem vessels are tightly connected throughout the whole plant, 64 this decreased osmotic potential in phloem will create a water flow from the xylem toward 65 the phloem at source location ( fig. 7C cohesion-tension theory says that xylem-water-flow is driven by differences in pressure 171
water potential in the xylem. The water potential in general can be defined as the sum of 172 partial water potentials: the gravimetric water potential: z (MPa), the pressure water 173 potential p (MPa) and the osmotic water potential: o (MPa). According to the cohesion-174 tension theory, the pressure in the water can be smaller than zero such that a tension 175 ox 2 r .
3 instead of a pressure is applied to a water body. It must be noted though that mostly the 176 water pressure is expressed as the difference between the water pressure and the 177 atmospheric air pressure. Following this definition, a positive pressure corresponds with a 178 pressure in the water that is larger than the atmospheric pressure and a negative pressure 179 with pressure that is smaller than the atmospheric air pressure. Following this definition, a 180
water tension would correspond with a water pressure that is smaller than -10 5 Pa. If 181 dissolved substances can flow freely within the xylem and phloem tissues, a gradient in 182 concentrations or corresponding osmotic water potentials will not drive a flow within these 183 tissues. Thus, the volume flow between two connected xylem's n th and (n+1) th segments 184 (JW xyl,n,n+1 mL h -1 ) can be written as: 185 (1) where r xyl,n,n+1 (MPa h mL -1 ) is the xylem resistance and Δ P xyl,n,n+1 = ( z,xyl,n + p,xyl,n )-186 ( z,xyl,n+1 + p,xyl,n+1 ), Δ P xyl,n,n+1 is the difference between the sum of pressure and gravimetric 187 potentials at the (n+1) th and n th segments respectively. Similarly, the volume flow between 188 two connected phloem sieve tubes JW st,n,n+1 is: 189
(2) where r st,n,n+1 (MPa h mL -1 ) is the total sieve tube (include sieve plate) resistance between n th 190 and (n+1) th segment and Δ P st,n,n+1 = ( z,st,n + p,st,n )-( z,st,n+1 + p,st,n+1 ), Δ P st,n,n+1 is the total 191 potential difference between the neighbouring sieve tube segments, n th and (n+1) th . At the 192 n th segment, the volume flow between the neighbouring xylem and phloem, which are 193 separated by a semipermeable membrane, JW lat,n can be written as: 194 (3) where p,xyl,n is the water pressure potential in xylem and p,st,n is the water pressure 195 potential in sieve tubes, o,xyl,n is the osmotic water potential in xylem and o,st,n is the 196 osmotic water potential in sieve tubes, r lat,n is the resistance of the membrane between 197 xylem and phloem. Here, we should notice that, at the source location, osmotic pressure 198 drives the JW lat,n . But, at the sink location, the driving force is mainly the pressure water 199 potential, because most osmotic water potential is removed by the unloading of carbon. 200
The water mass balance of xylem is: 201
where Δ JW xyl,n is the xylem water flux divergence over segment n, which can be written as 202 Δ JW xyl,n = JW xyl,n,n+1 -JW xyl,n-1,n . Similarly, the water mass balance of phloem can be written as: 203 (5) Where Δ JW st,n = JW st,n,n+1 -JW st,n-1,n is the flux divergence over phloem sieve-tube . NZS n is 204 the non-zero sugar volume flow accompanying JS lat,n . At the source location, NZS n = 205 , is the non-zero partial molar volume of sucrose, JS loading,n (mmol h -1 ) is the 206 loading rate from the source tissue (e.g. parenchyma) to the phloem at the n th node. At the 207 ox 3 th sink location, NZS n = , JS unloading,n (mmol h -1 ) is the loading rate from the 208 phloem to the sink tissue. 209
The mass balance of sucrose can be written as: 210 (6) where, JS (un)loading is the source (sink) term, C st,n-1 is the sucrose concentration in the (n-1) th 211 node, C st,n is the sucrose concentration in the n th node. 212 (measurements are shown in Table 2 ). In particular, we used one set of morning glory 217 experimental data (left column of 7.5 m morning glory in Table 2 ) for calibration and another 218 set (right column of 7.5 m morning glory in Table 2 ) for validation of our modelling system. 219
We choose to use these datasets for different reasons. Firstly, the experimental 220 measurements match almost directly both the input and output of the CPlantBox-PiafMunch 221 model ( fig. 4 ). Secondly, the authors performed a variety of experimental treatments, 222
allowing us to parametrize our model on one experiment and validate on the other. Finally, 223
the relatively simple architecture of the morning glory allowed us to focus our analysis on the 224 resolution of carbon and water flow themselves. 225 226
In a first experiment (that we used for the parameterization of our simulations is shown in 227 Table 2 and illustrated in fig. 10A ), the authors measured the permeability of sieve tubes at 228 three locations (1 m, 4 m and 7 m) on a 7.5 m tall morning glory (referred to as 7.5 m plant 229
in following text). The phloem pressure and phloem flow rates were also measured in the 230 same plant. 231 232
In a second experiment (that we used for validation shown in Table 2 The transpiration rate on each leaf was set to mimic diurnal flow patterns. We set the 292 transpiration rate to 0.2 mmol h -1 (0.0036 ml h -1 ) per leaf during daytime (from 5:00 to 17:30) 293
and to 0 at nighttime (from 17:30 to 5:00 the next day). As shown in fig. 7A pressure is 294 decreasing from root to leaf. Xylem flow during the day is caused by transpiration, and the 295 phloem flow going back to xylem caused the xylem flow at night (which are lower than 296 0.0005 ml h -1 , can be visible when zoom in fig. 7B ). There are water moving from xylem to 297 phloem at the source. According to Münch theory, the carbon loaded into the phloem will 298 reduce water potential, so the water crosses the membrane, moves from xylem to phloem. 299
Therefore, phloem carbon flow rates are affected by the diurnal xylem water flow ( fig. 7D ). 300 301
The loading rate into the phloem at source location is set to a constant value during both 302 day and night. This is consistent with experimental data [79-81] as starch is degraded at 303 night and the generated sucrose can be loaded into the phloem to sustain the flow. 304 305 ox 8 50% 0), of heterogeneous soil water availability on the carbon flow within the root system, we manually 330 assigned two different soil water potentials at two root tips (bottom root in blue color with -0.2 331
MPa, upper root in red color with -0.4 MPa in fig. 8A ). In fig. 8B , we observe a pressure 332 difference between two roots, which causes hydraulic redistribution at night from the wet to the 333 dry parts of the root system ( fig. 8C ). During the day, the water flow to the wet part is larger than 334 the flow to the root in the dry soil. We also observed that the carbon concentration in the high 335 water potential root is lower (red line in fig. 8D ). In fig. 8F , we can see that total carbon flow in 336 wet root is lower than the flow in the dry root. 337 338
Different temperature or developmental stages can also cause heterogeneous leaf transpiration 339 rate. We assigned the 0.3 mmol h -1 (0.0054 ml h -1 ) transpiration on the top left leaf (higher 340 transpiration leaf in fig. 9A with red color), 0.2 mmol h -1 (0.0036 ml h -1 )transpiration on the right 341 leaf (middle transpiration leaf in fig. 9A with green color), 0.1 mmol h -1 (0.0018 ml h -1 ) 342 transpiration on the bottom left leaf (lower transpiration leaf in fig. 9A with blue color). In fig. 9B  343 and C we can observe the pressure and flow gradient of three leaves at different transpiration 344 rate. In fig. 9D and 9E, we can observe that carbon concentrations are different, but flows are 345 slightly different between the different leaves as loading rate is kept constant. In fig. 9F , we can 346 see that, when transpiration changes between day and night, the carbon flow in high 347 transpiration leaf is more sensitive to the changes. However, the total carbon flow did not 348 change significantly. In this example we keep the loading and unloading speed homogeneous 349 and constant. It is because physiologically the starch degradation will compensate a temporal 350 loss on the leaf level, just the same as the night carbon loading. Of course, the carbon loading 351 will decrease in the long term, but it might not take effect in a few days. To assess whether CPlantBox-PiafMunch was able to simulate realistic carbon and water 377 flow values, we simulated experiments conducted with morning glory [33] . Three simulations 378
were performed: 379
1.
Fitting parameters to measurements in literature ( fig. 10 A, B, C, Table 2 ) : firstly we 380
reproduced the plant structure based on schematic drawing. Then, we assigned the 381 physiological parameters (phloem resistance) and used the estimated loading and 382 unloading rate to fit the pressure and flow rate measured in phloem ( fig. 4 and fig. 10C  383 by method in Supplemental material 1, Table 4 ). In this case, we assumed that all leaves 384 have homogeneous loading (which is also implicitly assumed in the experiment). 385
Testing fitted parameters (fig. 10 D) : we validated the loading and unloading rate on 386 the 5 structures of the defoliated plant. The pressure matched the measurements. 387 2.
Conceptual experiment with individual loading/unloading on leaves ( fig. 11 A, B Table 2 , the reference plant was 7.5 meters long, with 12 398
homogeneously distributed leaves and one shoot tip( fig. 10A ). The defoliated plants each 399 had four leaves and one shoot tip near the apex of the stem, with different length for the 400 defoliated section ( fig.10B ). 401 402
Regarding the physiological parameterization for the carbon and water flow simulation, in 403
both the experiments and the modelling exercise, the morning glory was simplified to 1-404 source-1-sink system. Therefore, we assumed that the 12 leaves and the shoot tip are all 405 homogeneous sources with the same carbon loading rate. The carbon unloading rates in the 406 sinks were also considered homogeneous. Thus, we could create a 1-source-1-sink 407 scenario as shown in fig. 10C , where the higher red dashed line box is the source and lower 408 black dashed line box is the sink. As shown in fig. 10C , we used the measured pressure and measured flow rate to find our 422 initial input parameters, in particular the carbon loading and unloading rate. We estimated 423 the corresponding loading and unloading rate using a looped least square fitting (lower part 424 of fig. 10C , details are in Supplemental material 1, Table 4 ). 425 426
The carbon loading and unloading rate estimated on the 7.5-meter plant were then applied 427 on the defoliated plants directly (Table 2 and fig. 10D ). None of the parameters used in 7.5 428 m plant simulation were modified except the plant structure ( fig. 10B ). As shown in fig. 10D , 429
we could see that the simulated pressure values in the sieve tubes were in good agreement 430 with the experimental values. In the previous section, the plant architecture was simplified to a 1-source-1-sink structure 435 ( fig. 10C) , as in the experimental data analysis. In addition, we wondered if the model would 436 be able to simulate the detailed relationship between different leaves inside the single 437 source. It should be noticed that, as the large variance between the leaves might be caused 438 by experimental variations, such detailed fitting might not be biologically relevant. However, 439
it remains an interesting conceptual exercise, to test the flexibility and capabilities of our 440 models. 441 Therefore, we fitted each single leaf pressure by assigning independent  453 carbon loading and unloading rate. We can observe that, when we reached a good fit on fig.  454 11B, the flow direction changed significantly compared to the flow when fitting the 455 parameters globally (lower line plot of fig. 10C ). Indeed, with the individual fitting, some 456 leaves become carbon sinks instead of carbon sources. In fig. 11D In our simulation, we could observe a strong interplay between xylem and phloem flows. 490
The diurnal transpiration patterns (the high peak in fluxes in the morning and the sharp 491 decline when the light was stopped followed by an increase in flux during night) ( fig. 7 ), 492 consistent with previous experiment and modelling [81] . The low water potential in the xylem 493 vessels during the day (as a result of the high transpiration rate) limits the water movement 494 toward the phloem. During the night, as the stomata closes, the xylem water potential 495 increases, leading to a higher water flow toward the phloem sieve tubes and a higher flow of 496 carbon throughout the whole plant ( fig. 7D ). However, the higher night carbon flow might be 497 caused by constant loading rate, whereas in some cases, the loading rate at night is 498 reduced to 60% of the day value [87], so that the overall carbon flow may not be increased. 499
In turn, the water flow from the xylem to the phloem induced a small upward water flow 500 during the night, even in the absence of transpiration flux ( fig. 7B ). These results from our 501 coupled models are comparable to previous published modelling results [61, 66, 88] and are 502 consistent with experimental data (see Table 2 for details) [89] . 503
CPlantBox-PiafMunch considers the impact of heterogeneous 504 environments 505 506
One of the main advantages of functional-structural plant models is their ability to explicitly 507 consider the influence of heterogeneous environments (in space and time). In our third 508 example, we used our coupled CPlantBox-PiafMunch modelling framework to simulate the 509 influence of heterogeneous soil and atmospheric conditions on the carbon and water flows 510 in the plant. 511 512
First, we imposed different soil water potentials to the different roots of our plant ( fig. 8A ). In 513 response to this heterogeneity, we could make two main observations. Firstly, root water 514 potential and water flow ( fig. 8B, 8C ) was directly influenced by the soil water potential. As 515 the soil water potential decreases, the water flow in the xylem decreases. This is a well-516 known effect, observed both in vivo [90, 91] and in silico [23, 92] . Secondly, we observed that 517 the carbon flow ( fig. 8F ) in the phloem was inversely correlated with the soil water potential. 518
Indeed, our simulation results show that carbon flow is slightly higher in the portion of the 519 root system in contact with a dry soil (red line in fig. 8F ). This is due to the lower carbon 520 concentration of root phloem in wet soil (blue line in fig. 8D ). The lower carbon concentration 521 in wet root phloem (blue line in fig. 8D ) is a result of dilution by water from wet root xylem to 522 wet root phloem along the root until the root tip (like tap root in light yellow color). At the root 523 tip, the unloading rate is proportional to the carbon concentration. Thus, the flow rates of two 524 split root are similar. Because the flow rates are similar, but concentration is lower in the wet 525 root, the total carbon flow is lower in the wet root ( fig. 8F ). Again, this dynamic was observed 526 experimentally for several plant species in split root experiment [93-95]. 527 528
To simulate heterogeneous atmospheric environment, we imposed different transpiration 529 rates to the different leaves of our plant ( fig. 9A ). Like water potential change at the sink 530 location, the transpiration rate at the source location directly induced changes of xylem 531 pressure ( fig. 9B ) and xylem water flow rate ( fig. 9C ). Heterogeneous transpiration rates on 532 leaves are also observed in vivo and simulated in silico [96, 97] . In fig. 9D , we could observe 533 that the carbon concentration in phloem is increased, because in fig. 9E we could observe 534 that in the high transpiration leaf (red line), less water is moving from xylem to phloem. This 535 is because the water potential increases (red line in fig. 9B ) and pressure drops (red line in 536 fig 9A) in the high water potential leave. Thus, the final phloem carbon flow rate did not 537 change at steady state (lines are aggregating in fig. 9F ) 538 Limitations of the model and future perspectives 539 In this paper we highlighted some of the capabilities of our new coupled model CPlantBox-540
PiafMunch. We have shown that we can simulate realistic water and carbon flow within a full 541 plant structure. However, it is important to stress the current limitations and future 542 developments of our model. 543 544
Firstly, all the simulations were done with static plants. At this stage, we did not explore the 545 impact of the carbon distribution on the growth and development of the plant. In the future, 546
we will explicitly connect the growth function in CPlantBox to the local carbon availability as 547 prescribed by PiafMunch. 548 549
Secondly, in the presented simulations, the environment was static as well. In order to 550 explore only the resolution of carbon and water within the plant, we did not connect our 551 models to dynamic representations of the environment. Again, this will be done in the future, 552
as we plan to integrate CPlantBox into the modeling framework DuMuX [98]. By doing so, 553
we will be able to explore the feedbacks between the plant, the soil and the environment. 554 555
Finally, in the version of the models, carbon production is prescribed at the article level. 556
Again, this what not an issue so far, as we wanted to explore the flow distribution only. 557
However, in the near future, we plan to include leaf-level photosynthesis module [99,100], to 558 be able to better represent the dynamic response of the plant to its changing environment. 559
Conclusions
561
Models can be used as analysis tools for complex experimental setups. Experimental 562 measurements of carbon and water flow can be challenging. Most available measuring 563 methods are time consuming and destructive [33, 44] , preventing the continuous observation 564 of these flow as the plant develops. 565 566
Here we have used our coupled models to reverse estimate hidden experimental 567 parameters. For instance, by using measured carbon flow, phloem resistance and phloem 568 pressure, we were able to give consistent estimates of carbon loading and unloading rate in 569 the phloem, in the different plant organs. 570 571
More generally, this is a good example of using models as complex analysis tools. As 572 experimental setup and biological questions become more and more complex, it becomes 573 harder to interpret the results. Models such as CPlantBox-PiafMunch can help integrate 574 such results and replace them into a whole plant perspective. Carefully using the model can 575
then give access to additional parameters that were not available experimentally. 576 577
Exploring the interplay between the environment, the plant architecture, and the plant water 578 and carbon flow is experimentally challenging. Measurements take time and are often 579 destructive. However, functional structural plant models have been shown to be able to 580 efficiently represent plant-environment interplay in silico. 581 582
Here we have presented a new whole plant framework, CPlantBox. We have shown that 583
CPlantBox is able to represent a variety of plant architectures, both root and shoot. We also 584
connected CPlantBox to a mechanistic model carbon and water flow, PiafMunch. The 585 coupled model was able to reproduce realistic flow behavior in complex plant structures. We 586
were also able to use the models to reproduce experimental data and estimate hidden 587 experimental variables. 588 589
In the future, the model will be extended to more realistic growth behaviours, 
